**COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS & SUPPORT STAFF**

**Community Health Worker Supervisors:**
- Josephine Kipampe – Lubumbashi, DR Congo
- Ireen Nyirenda – Mzimba, Malawi
- Joyce Ngosa – Chipulukusu, Zambia
- Theresa Mpande – Kasompe, Zambia
- Angela Mbola – Zamtam, Zambia
- Pinkey Malla – Kathmandu, Nepal

**School Board Leaders and Kafwa Coordinator:**
- Chipulukusu:
  - Bernard Chalwe, Chairman
  - Grace Mulubwa, Treasurer
- Kasompe:
  - Theresa Mpande, Chairman
  - Isaih Dyolo, Treasurer
- Zamtam:
  - Idah Sosala, Chairman
  - Jackson Majai, Treasurer

**Kafwa Center Coordinator:**
- Grace Mulubwa

**USA Organizational Support & Volunteer Staff:**
- Sharon L. (Sherri) Kirkpatrick, PhD, RN, FAAN; Co-founder and President
- John P. (Jac) Kirkpatrick, BS, MS; Co-founder and Financial Officer
- Lauren Hall, Executive Director
- Julie Heide, Program Specialist and Administrative Assistant
- Sue Olson, Donor Data Systems
- Dave Seagraves, Webmaster
- Ruth Seagraves, Graphic Design

**Board of Directors:**
- Sharon L. (Sherri) Kirkpatrick, PhD, RN, FAAN; Board President
- John P. (Jac) Kirkpatrick, BS, MS; Financial Officer
- Michelle Mahlik, BA, MA; Proposal and Program Review Committee, Chair; Vice President
- Cherry Newcom, BA, Secretary
- Heather Campbell, BA
- Ron Carter, MD, BS
- Tammy Everett, BS, MS, PhD
- Amy Guthrey, BSBA Finance
- R. Michael (Mike) Keeble, CPA, MBA, EdS, Audit Committee, Chair
- Michael Lewis, BA, JD; Development Committee, Chair
- Jeffrey D. Manuel, CPA, MBA, EdS; Audit Committee, Chair
- Michael Lewis, BA, JD; Development Committee, Chair
- Jeffery D. Manuel, BS, MD
- Ron Matthews, BA (outgoing)
- Shandra Newcom, MAR, MSW; Directorship Committee, Chair
- Emily Penrose-McLaughlin, MPPM
- Stuart Waite, DDS, MBA

**FINANCIAL Transparency**

A copy of the Annual Independent Audit Report for 19 months, beginning June 1, 2014 through December 31, 2015 (Table of Functional Expenses) will be provided upon request.

**Expenses**
Including donated in-kind goods & services

- **93.1% Programs** - $899,677
- **2.2% Fund Raising** - $20,929
- **4.7% Mgmt. & General** - $45,517
- **100% Total** - $966,123

**Campaign Update**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal by 2018</th>
<th>Lift A Life</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
<td>$664,997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$900,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$800,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$700,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$600,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$400,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$300,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Transparency**

**Programs**
- $899,677

**Fund Raising**
- $20,929

**Mgmt. & General**
- $45,517

**Total**
- $966,123

**Lift A Life**

**Claiming the Future: The Face of Change**

Agnes Mwansa graces the annual report cover because she exemplifies the face of change—women empowered by health, education, and advocacy. Her beaming smile and sense of pride is well-deserved!

Four short years ago, Agnes spent her days carrying a little sewing machine door to door begging for work so she could feed her children. Now she’s an employed teacher with a college certificate! Agnes is a dedicated Nursery teacher for orphans and vulnerable children, a sponsor of the after school Girls Achievement Program (GAP), and is a continual learner to further her own education, credentials, and skills to better serve students in the K-7 Chipulukusu Young Peace Makers School.

Agnes fully embraces her destiny! As a GAP sponsor, she coaches and encourages young girls to stay in school and do well, make responsible choices, and learn to dream big for their own futures!
**Change is Empowered and Lives Lifted**

This list reflects gifts received between June 1, 2014 and December 31, 2015.

**Visionaries**
- over $25,000
  - Lois and Jerry Goldberg
  - Michelle and Don Makh
  - Cherry and Jay Neewoo

**Champions**
- $10,000 to $24,999
  - Vern and Barb Brock
  - Ron and Judy Carter
  - Glen and Jan Elliott
  - Goharr, Gold, Greenwiss & Associates
  - Jac and Sherril Kirkpatrick
  - Jim and Nimrith Shamsa

**Builders** - $5,000 to $9,999
- Pam and Jim Ash
- Judith and Bill Bratelle
- Greater Kansas City Community Foundation
  - Greg and Ann Hammed
  - Louise Morden
  - David and Betty Napper
  - Richard J. Reaah Foundation
  - Rotary Club of Tyson Corner Foundation
  - Stuart and Michelle Wakte
  - Mark and Claire Wildermuth

**Community of World Hunger**
- Friends - $100 to $999
  - Rosemarie Abner
  - Mary Lou Ash
  - Mike and Jandy Barentine
  - Mary Lou Ash
  - Rosanne M. Abreo
  - $1,000 to $4,999
  - Stuart and Michelle Waite
  - Foundation
  - Rotary Club of Tysons Corner
  - Richard J. Reaah Foundation
  - David and Betty Nipper
  - Greater Kansas City Community Foundation
  - Judith and Bill Brett

**Believers** - $1,000 to $999
- Rosemarie Abner
- Mary Lou Ash
- Mike and Jandy Barentine
- Mildred Blessen
- Rosemary and Larry Bonne
- Van and Mary Butler
- The Groove Community of Christ
  - Congregation
  - Ronall and Nancy Compton
  - Eddie and Kay Detrey
  - Duet Resource Group
  - Jackie and Erin Everett
  - Mary Fuentes
  - Tom and Kelly Guzman
  - Amy and James Guthrie
  - Karen and Tery Haren
  - Ron and Barb Harmon
  - Dwight and Doris Heath
  - Karen and MaryAnn Johnston
  - Kristi and Kris Kirkpatrick
  - John Akison and Kristi Bernhardt
  - Michael Lewis
  - Live Oak Community of Christ
  - Congregation
  - Jeth and Karyn Manivel
  - Evan and Mary Jo Manual
  - Douglas Massay and Gisela Fourmier
  - Patricia and Joe Oliver
  - Alice Phillips
  - Roger and Patty Saaty
  - John and Bette Sellers
  - Richard and Miskay Simon
  - Jim and Quesy Simpson
  - Andy and Amber Simpson
  - John and Bulk Smith
  - Aleca Tidel
  - Keith and Janice Teamand
  - Ronald and Patricia Trashel
  - Melinda and Bob Walker
  - Blair White
  - Kathy Wiegand
  - Woods Chapel Community of Christ
  - Congregation
  - Friends - $100 to $999
  - Sue Ann Allen
  - Patricia Bonne
  - Janet Armstrong
  - Lisa Ash
  - Charmona and Swan Bailey
  - Karen Ballard
  - Tim and Lyn Bailey
  - Patty and Gary Ballenger
  - Eva Balof
  - Kent and Diane Barnett
  - Dwight and Carolyn Barnhard
  - David and Joyce Barnhard
  - Evelyn and Bob Barnett
  - Janice Bauer
  - Deborah Biggins
  - Lona Lee Bilier
  - Sharon Bolke
  - Ellen Borkenberger
  - Gretchen and Don Bozo
  - Robert and Ruby Borkowski
  - Judy Brossel
  - Lori and Mark Braden
  - William and Wendy Bratelle
  - David and Carolyn Brock
  - Collin E. Bresner
  - Janelle Brandsen
  - David and Sue Browne
  - Julie Bruch
  - Tom and Mary Bruch
  - Bill and Virginia Brudz
  - Richard and Kay Burnell
  - Heath and Patrick Campbell
  - Timothy and Grace Canaday
  - Jim and Lisaatay Carnon
  - Marlene Carnahan
  - Robin Chell
  - Jim and Dillie Chin
  - Gary and Remona Collins
  - Rodney and Dottie Colmns
  - Community of Christ Ambulanted Life Center
  - Clay and Joann Condit
  - Byren Constance
  - Paul Cookney
  - Dennis and Penny Cull
  - Deedee Curren
  - Douglas Curtis
  - Elbert and Esther Dempsey
  - Walter and Sandra Dentery
  - Elizabeth Derbes
  - Sharon and Jim Diddle
  - Bovre Douglas
  - Nancy and Stephen Dunagan
  - East Wenatchee Community of Christ
  - Congregation
  - Elnor Eilberge
  - Shannon and Rosemary Everett
  - James and Ardis Everett
  - Kelly and Teni Everett
  - Tammy Everett
  - Joan Fale
  - Rick and Maria Fechtos
  - Karle Ferrari
  - Lindsay Fingee
  - Isabella Fisher
  - Elizabeth Fisher
  - Brittany Fuentes
  - Bruce and Lisa Gardner
  - Galen Gibson
  - Davea Gilbert
  - Gary and Peggy Gordon
  - Larry Green
  - Kevin and Jami Grover
  - Mike and Debi Hale
  - Lauren Hall
  - Wayne Halay
  - Doug and Beth Hammer
  - Lindsey Harmon
  - Camille Hayden
  - Alan and Kathryn Henderson
  - Denny and Peggy Henson
  - Jeannette Hahn
  - Jay Holdmee
  - Claudia and Jim Horton
  - Mark and Shelly Hollsting
  - David Hopp
  - Fraser Hunter
  - Alice and W.C. Hyatt
  - Diane and J.O. Ingram
  - Inland Empire Community of Christ
  - Congregation
  - Rick and Sandy Islam
  - Anne Jacoby
  - Karen Jerald
  - Zabe and Wayne Johnstone
  - Diane Jones
  - Autumn Jones
  - Kathleen Kastner-Mortson
  - Mike and Cathy Kebkle
  - Myra Kari
  - John and Cheryl King
  - Julie and Brent Kirkpatrick
  - Patti and Roger Howell
  - Garfield and Sarah Land
  - George Lange
  - Denise and Mitch Leichter
  - David and Sharen Long
  - John Madden
  - Jim and Pat Maple Jones
  - Rollie and Beth Merrif
  - Gary and Devona Martin
  - Jan Marshall
  - Lori Martin
  - Mark Masuchak
  - Sharon McClain
  - Lisle and Je Gray Clarahend
  - Anne McClendon
  - Penelope McCurdy
  - Margaret McDowell
  - Cheryl McGowen
  - Neal and Eva McGregor

**Endowents**
- Kathleen A. McGuire
- David McIlvain
- The Merck Foundation
- Charles Miller
- Herbert and Gloria Minkler
- Franko Minkston
- Raymond and Betty Minton
- Jerry and Sandra Moog
- Alexander Moncoff
- Andrew Murphy
- Leane Murphy
- Bruce and Claudia Self Newman
- George Norwood
- Robin Norwood
- Mark and Jennifer Olson
- Katie Persad
- Jerry and Dena Phillips
- Maurice and Lon Plumb
- Cathleen and Duane Porter
- Beverly Powell
- Pratt & Pratt LLP
- Joan and Jerry Pratt
- Linda Precario
- Thomas Redell
- John and Darlene Real-Doolick
- Carol Ret
- Shirley Remmenga
- Debra and Mary Remrow
- Jacqueline Roberts
- Sharon Robertson
- Rotary Club of Independence
- Rotary Club of Kansas City
- Sallie Ruth
- Ralph Rucman
- Yvonne Sansom
- Howard and Sue Sakina
- Donna and Gaylee Sale
- Jeanette Schmidt
- Samuel and Schubert
- Mike and Ruth Seagarw
- Shawn Shields
- David and Vivanne Simon
- Kenneth and Betty Simpson
- Deborah Stimson
- Claire and Ron Smith
- Fran Smith
- Terry and Betty Snapp
- Joel and Pat Spillman
- Norm and Darlenw Seals
- Jane Taylor
- Steve and Kathy Tucker
- Steve and Pip Lund
- Valena Vidette
- Carol Vincent
- Bruce Wade
- Jo and Robert Watson
- Mark and Brenda Welch
- John and Betty Welkin
- Lee and Arabian White
- Mary White
- Dan and Beth Whiteman
- Richard and George Whitemore
- Buke and Marian Wildermuth
- Larry and Dorcas Wilkinson
- Jani Willow
- Bill and Sally Worther
- David Yost
- Debbie Young

---

**SCHOOL LUNCHES SERVED**

**FACIES OF CHANGE AND TRANSFORMATION**

**The Good Life Gardens** are thriving and have gone viral with whole communities growing small kitchen gardens of spinach, rape, onions, tomatoes, and purgilla. Children thrive on daily hot lunches full of nutrient rich ingredients not only from the garden but the planting of more Moringa trees! Cooks, gardens, and Kahafa along with good teachers nurture and “grow” strong children.

**Though communities are still stressed from the earthquake that shook Nepal last April 2015, health workers were first responders providing critical relief to neighbors and remote villages in the Himalayans. The Soyamsebika administered medical resources.**

---

**HEALTHED CONNECT 2015 Annual Report**

**HEALTHEDCONNECT.org**

**HEALTHED CONNECT 2015 Annual Report**
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**4**
For on-going stories and up-to-the-minute program news, go to our web site www.healthedconnect.org and click on BLOG for stories and Photo Gallery for pictures.

We’re A Baby No More

As Bernard Chalwe, the Chipulukusu School Board Chair says, “We’re a baby no more.” Gardens are overflowing with leafy green vegetables; 1000 orphans and vulnerable children are enrolled in school; classrooms, libraries, and Kafwa Centers are bursting with activity; orphans are receiving scholarships to pursue secondary school; and major expansion programs are planned for Nepal, the Democratic Republic of Congo, and Luapula, Zambia in 2016.

All of this change means workload has increased exponentially and additional staff is needed to keep things moving. What a nice problem to have! As part of HealthEd Connect’s planned growth, a full-time Executive Director, Lauren Hall, was hired in October to support the rapidly growing programs. Lauren brings an enthusiasm, impressive set of skills, and deep compassion to the position. We are delighted to have Lauren on board! Jac and I will continue to provide volunteer staff support and be fully engaged as board members.

Countless lives are being transformed and lifted from poverty because of the many programs you, our donors, are supporting. Thank you for making these incredible changes possible!!

Sherri Kirkpatrick
Co-founder and President

Go to www.healthedconnect.org to donate online or mail donations to: HealthEd Connect, 1401 West Truman Road, Independence, MO 64050.